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INTRODUCTION

Magnetic and electromagnetic aurveyahave baan completed 
on the holdings of J. V. Sonhomme, 168 Algonquin Blvd. E., Timmins,
Ontario, in Ogden Township, Ontario,

'"''--, 
Establiahmant of the picket linea began in ear^ November

and WBB camplatad on Dacsmbar 15, 1978. Tha geophyaical work wae
undsrtaken during the period Ducembar 1-21, 1978. :

'*- J" * In this area of deep overburden and vary f^ rock BJlpo-
sures, the object of the geophysical aurvey work ia, with tha Bid 
of previous work, to identify locations which way contain metals, 
primarily gold and silver.

PROPERTY. LOCATICN AND ACCESS . - "
-'^5, .-; : ' "̂  ' . ^ .-Tha proparty consists oT 29 contlguouB claims including 

P215H. to 21517 incl., P2^768 and P24ltf^ th* petenttd claims; and 
unpatantsd claims P480779 to 4B0791 inol., P50867^ ami 508*76, 
P516**77 to 516^*79 inclusive. V " ' 4

-* *Located in the north-central sector of Ogden Tounehip,
-" ^ ' ".Just a feu miles southeast of the centra of TimminB; the property 

la raadily accBBsibla. 
v

A gravel road paralleling the east shore of tha Halrtagami 
River ia within a half mile of the claims while to the north e 
concession road forms the north boundary of the property.

PREVIOUS yPRH . -^
The moat significant previous work undertaken on the

... '-. ri-- ..,' . - -f-- claims include three relatively deep inclined hoiair totalling

-* VI
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feat, drillerf by Mclnty** In 1W, vfnljp 

the accompanying plan aa holBf 1, 2 and 3, w*" baaed on ihari

magnetic and electrical aurveyw-by'"HBna,^^^^,,-^

Subsequently in 1962, magnetic and reeiativt^ eurvay*
' ' . -i-tf . . ' '•."'•M*^'- - ; ••" 

ware completed on the aoutn *alf of tha ^tftparty by lM"^Opa

Porcupine Mines Limited. A hale by Wko.Reeourcjka, fleaJLgnatBd 

N73-2 on the accompanying plan, was dri'ivjtad In 19T3 io ifHiBitiiia
1 -" - f . - - - --.: " .i " : :- -l "w "^

a magnetic anomaly. v"r"- 

Now known aa MBW Hope

mine, m former producer, IB located ZfiDQ^faat aaat of cicirim 

According to the Division of Mines, d^walapment work 

and the moat recent work uiaa undertaken in 

rone uaa develooail to a depth of 117S flfci iMld mere than 31.000
"'H..' ". ., ' ' ;:S|,-V.": -, : . - --- - ( ' '-- '

of aurfaca and underground drillirig ^ae o;ompleted. Prodj-ifltton in 

193J, 39, 42 and 64 totallad 35,842 liii ^wrtng a grd||i;ifllittB af; 

11,368,765. - '- ,- : ;" -,^. ;; /.t-""' -, ' '^'i

GEOLOGY
""""^  n "' ' ' mW 3t 9'' ** ' i '," '^ *" ^..- V***". CV^ ^ 

Local artd *egidnal gwblo^y- iB^ihojfmn on map Plfef, Ogden

Township^ afid f maj l2?0^ imbpaheci bft-.lM^*dpfc|^ai' Diviaian ef Hint*.
 " - i - - - ' -*- ^ '--' '-U :- 1^ ;..- .* v ;",i:T . * A4. . - .-- - l-. r :.''.;*'- .

According to Map P341, tha aei^-fplfeof tha ^^fcy is
' vr-" •••^V, -..- '^:'k^ 

underlain by intermediate to mafic volceMe*.,^;f*
^i^-S:'1'^*'-, --

monte which atrike osnarally eaat. The north Half of the
..;v. " '  ' y^v*;;. -. . - . . . 

is interpreted to bil underlain by fine grairant Wdimenta uitn tha
1 ;" t l'" ' -V. --ffi'- \ - ""*" " '""

entire aeaamblage Intruded by ganerally iwrth atTiking di abaea
'' ' i""' '-' - ' '-- - '"'. f. ^' ,^' '-'•-'•f: * -' - ." -^ v -S.*.",

dyke*. . .^;.' - - ;. :-' ,; /. ,- ^ '^. -- -

^.-; ^.-V ;-
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In Mcintyre hale No. 2, a, tefcple from 378 to 360.6 feat 

assayed ^.16, prasumably uitfr) gold ei about l35 par ounce. A
* -' *, * * 'check essay failed tc confirm the value. No other algnlfleant gold

~ •"?""~-, i " - - - f - -fi j '/""A -j,'.
valuee; mara erjcoulttered in the praVipua dulling, v*'

• : * ' "i - . , - ,. . l-' - . ; '~ y '.

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETflTIDK
.i-j* - "-

A plan at a scale of one inch to thraa hundred fiat ac-
,ty

companies this report. The instrument and survey method ara daa- 

cribad in the Appendix. ^

Seven conductive zones have been outlined on tha property. 

Oeaignatad A to G inclusive, they ganarally atrike wast-aauthweBt.' . K'".v

In the northeast aector of the property, conductors A and 

B of moderate strength and striking generally uest nay represent 

sheer zones in the fins grained sedinanta, thought to be present 

in this area, based on a rock exposure several hundred feat south. 

Alternatively, either of the conductore may represent the sheared 

contact between sediments to the north and mainly volcanics to the 

south. Detailed survey work is necessary on these zone* to setter 

analyze the cause and importance of the conductivity* - -~

Conductor C, utask and discontinuous, approximately cor* 

responds to the sedimantary-volcaniO'ContBct e* intarpretad on 

map P341.

Over 3QQO feet long, conductor D ie a well defined 

feature of good strength to tha eaat and weakening to the wasti 

Although the overburden appears to be deepening westward, the 

varying strength of the conductivity appears to be related to



•ia-.'-'-j 1*:-',^.' '
•s.'''-' . '~~ .'i.,-"*- -

changing mineralization of the rook rather tWen ;a Making affect -^ 

f run the overburden/ 'The utat portion of the conductor-KB t iirtBr-^V 

sactad by Mcintyre- hole' Ho. 1; It appe^tlv i* c^*^ b^
- . "-"- A ' --. "*-i-- - ' k ^.' " "* .': -* *"^v,"^""T '

ahearing at'a volcanlc-aediaantary rotA oohtacj*; Tw tha aiMit on ;
j ' *--*~ i'c * li* H**' ' * 'i; " ' - ''' !6 "^., j - - '™ -*' : - v ' -' ," ^? f--' ''*t*i *5 : - -V-i-- *v" ' f

claim P i* 60787, the greater atxe^th.of a^ntlaciivitf a^ggaatB'
O i.'' X ' ' ' '--' - - " '

intense graphitization or inoaraaaad

Paralleling conductore t emd f In thai

the-proparty ara^-ef w*?^tC^Jflrite ajlreogth and appear io vmufcmu^y' - f"^*. 

aant narrow faaturaa. Conductor F nin tMan intervW^to^by 

holaa 2 and a.' A graphitic zoajii In Jwla e and a
/' ' *' * . ' -- . " . . . ; - i- . ' ' :'\*. j.*; ' '.''

zona in hole 2 both within intarwetll^ta to Mafic volchnioa

account for conductor f. Lika^.^e-:fl^r j6dpp

intareat aince i t atrikea touarta'the old Da Senile workiwda, ;
* ' - ' V "* - ." * \f-~t-." -, - . - *- . -' "' 'P ^ *-.' ' ' -.- j ' Jf

- -' Weak end diacDntiflUO^a/Cflp^^^ appajt? io' * - 

be.

MAGNETIC 5URUEY HEajtlS AND^^^^^^.^
" . -'^'r.- ~'*?' r "-// ~ . -''-""-' -' ---.- , .-..^.''-^v^

.-...f

A plan at a aoale of one inch to four hundjand f eat
1 .'*. ' '

this report.. The 

cribed in the Appendix.

The magnetic background of -fh^pl^Wtt^y li M* f tliet 

of 1QO to 300 gammae. Oiebaaa dykaa aacaatfit Fpr the nw-ili*.**

north-aouth trend of the iBoatagnatica. ^ , r^.- . '^ T
' . - * : .~"- ' ' "- ' ' " ^ -, "- J" ' . , 's. f-•f- f?*'V . f1:" .-V" ' ' ''"-' - '

Two well ^efi^id'"t^ilB,tJo; l^jira ^bvtipuBly^
 ' * ' '" *". ' jr. 4'' ':' t ' '\. . . -' - :" ' .V" : .

diebaaa dyklf. In the  narj^^iftlBtv^ of^^a'prft^erty. th*y etrlke

north-northuiest while In t^a wouth tnay etrike south, /ttver 4i :*'



distance of about 2000 f .aa t roughly toataesn conductor C and. the- 1 ; ' - -- : ' --i-'*".- : i. ^ . ;- .
creek to the north, this change in tha strike of the dykaa occura. 

This form of diffraction ia characteristic when a crosscutting 

feature encounters a differing rock' type. The contact batueen aadi- 

ments tn the north and mainly volcanics to tha south ia thought 

to be present within the area described, north of conductor C.

A third diabase dyke nay account for a weak, poorly 

defined magnetic high along Line k Eaat.

To the south belau the base line there ia gradual in 

crease in magnetic intensity apparently caused by more mafic vol 

canic rocks. Maar the south boundary of the property is present m 

fairly broad mast-southwest striking anomaly which has been inter 

sected by hole No. 2.

CCNCLUSION3

Tuc parallel northerly trending diabase dykaa about 3000 

feet apart are the most prominent features of the geophysical 

surveys. Over a distance of about 2000 feet near the centre of the 

property the dykes show a minor but significant change in strike. 

This area of diffraction marks in general the weet-aoutnwesterly 

trending contact between fine grained sediments to the north and a 

volcanic-sedimentary assemblage to the south.

Previous drilling confirms that sane of the conductors, 

namely D and F, are at least, in part, caused by graphitic shear 

zones. Each of the conductors strike generally west-southueat and



except for A and 8 are unusually long, although in some case* 

discontinuous. ^

A geophyeical feature nit strike with the old Da Santia 

mlna which may represent shearing or faulting is the most obvious 

location for additional gold exploration. Thia area has been
. "' ,. "; ' ^"? . .

identified aa a zona in the vicinity of conductors E end F which 

etrike ueat-southwast. Heuever, the old Mcintyre hole* 2 end 6 

have investigated all but a section of about 500 fact within this 

favourable zone.

A zone within a few thoueand feet on either aide of the 

main eedimentery-volcanic contact is considered to be an attractive 

area for gold deposition. Although the location of the contact hae 

not been accurately determined, this aree hae not been praviouely

explored by diamond drilling.
'. j-

RECOBHEMOATIDNS

Prior to initiating m drill programme on the property, it
w. -' '**

is recoimnendad tha,t' detailed vertical.loop Blactfoeiagnetic work be 

undertaken in the ,vicinity of cohduotore A end 3 to better define 

their location and characteristics. A day or perheps two is re* 

quireri fur-^this jeb. At thieMTtege^ 1200 er 1700 feet of drilling 

is required for further investigation of the property. A 500 foot 

hole south of Mcintyre hole 1 to complete the inveetigation of thie
; if"-,. " -

area is considered of low priority because of the lack of aigntficent 

mineralization in adjacent hnlea. A 500 foot holevla recommended



~ 7 —— j. " 'r- * ~'-' -' . '

for the investigation of conrftfi|t6r D on Uns 36E. A hola at 

700 feet deap XB necpaeary fo^?tlii UiffMC^jpfldh of
-\ t ' l . ' *--' V ! ;-.-' f ;"'-^. . :'

B, the location

Estimated cfoat of the iprogVw*n^"is"T i
500.00

Diamond drilling: 1700 fast B tif p*r foot .
,,,".4:,--'

Supervision and assaying . . . , . ,, . .',"/ .•

Tiwiins, Ontario, 

Oecember 29, 197S.

5 R. J. BRADSHAW 'B

R* J. araamnaw, P

, " ( ,V 
. , -^.,;



APPENDIX 
INSTRUMENT METHOD AMD SURVEY DATA

ELECTRCI^AfiMETIC SURVEY

Any alternating mnqnetic Field will inrjucn an electrical 

eddy current in the medium through which the magnetic field 

passes. IF a source nf nn alternating magnetic Fielrt is located

near a conductive body anomalously strong eddy currents mill be
,* 

induced in the deposit due to its high electrical conductivity.

Electrical currents induced in the conductive hnriy uill produce a 

secondary magnetic fjeld proportional to the intensity of current
t

f l au.

9
A receiver coil tuned to the frequency of the transmit 

ting device mill pick up both the directly transmitted signal and 

the eddy current signal.

The electromagnetic unit used in this survey is a McPnar 

unit and consists of a vertically mounted, motor-generator 

powered transmitting coil operating at frequencies of 5000 and 

1QQQ cps. and a receiving coil, tuned to the transmitting fre 

quencies, an inclinometer, an amplifier and a headset.

Throughout the survey, the transmitter and receiver were 

separated by distances of M10, BOO.and 120D feet. The plane of 

the transmitter coil was oriented so that the transmitter uias 

vertical and pointed towards the receiver. Orientation was ob 

tained using a plate on which predetermined receiver positions 

were plotted. Stations were read at one hundred foot intervals. 

At all times, the receiver "faced" the transmitter. The results 

obtained are dip angles, measured in degrees. The dip angles are 

obtained by first orienting the receiver coil in the plane of the .



ii

magnetic field by rotating the coil ahnut a vertical axis until a 

null or minimum signal is obtained, and then rotating thfi coil 

about a horizontal axis until a null or minimum signal is obtained. 

The angle which the magnetic field makes with .the horizontal is 

recorded as a "dip" or "tilt" angle. In the absence of a con 

ductor the dip angle mill be zero since no secondary field is 

present. In the presence of a conductor, the axis of the receiver 

coil points towards thR conductor and the plane of thn coil away 

from thR conductor. In the presence of a conductor, the secondary 

magnetic field is usually displaced from the primary in-phase-as 

well as direction sn that the total field is elliptically polarized. 

The receiver cannot then he nulled completely but'a minimum signal 

can be obtained, the width of the minimum being an indication of 

the phase displacemRnt.

The tilt anqles are plotted as profiles, the zero or 

"cross-over" paint indicating the focus of the conductor axis.

Once a conductor axis has been established, the trans 

mitter is set up over the conductor and lines are read on both 

sides of the transmitter and the cnnduntor axis is traced out by 

"Inap frogrjinq" from "cross-nvpr" t.o "cross-over".

SPECIFICATIONS

Operating Frequencies; 1000 and 50DH cycles per second

Range: 2000 foot separation between transmitter and receiver for 
a ^ 1Q degree null width.



iii

Depth of Exploration: Rnuqhly half the d istnncR bntumen trans 
mitter and receiver. ,

Transmitter Frn-.inr Supply: 5110 watt a lternator driven hy a 1J4 H. P,
gasoline Rngine.

Heights:

Packhnard-mfjuntHd Rnqin?? gnnRrator '•B Ihs.
Transmitter en i l on packtaoard t*9 Ihs.
Coil iinimtlnn ;;n!n anri RprsaciRr bar 22 I hs.
Rf-'crivssr 7 Ibs.
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A Sharpn M.~.~1 fluxgate "uagn^ tomf;tLT -uac ,uB?;d in the 

magnetic survey. Thia instrument tr". tsure" the ..vertical ccji'poniirt 

of the earth's -Magnetic rield in gemma vs. B;;j5u otnlions: Tor de 

termining tha magnetic diurnal uari;itiuna ubre t^jtabiitihtKl filong 

the main ha&y linu ::t **rc fuut intervale*. ^aQneitic rtuiclings aiure 

taken at" 10tl foot intervals, aluny the: cross linufj.
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s). 
Township or Area. 
Claim Holder(s)_

Magnetic ft Electromagnetic 
Ogden Township__________
J. Banhamme

_____168 Algonquin Blvd. E.. Timmins 
Survey Company Shield Geophysics Ltd, Box 63D, Timmins 
Author of Report R. J. Bradahaiii_______^______^____^
Address of Author P. 0. Box 63D, Timmins, Ontario——-^— 
Covering Dates of Survey November 1 - December 21, 1976

(linecutting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut 23.67____________________'

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

/-. L - i Geophysical

-Other.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic.

DATE:.

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE:.
,

AOfhor of Report or Agent

Res. Geol..
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
-, - List numerically ; . '''

P v ^80779 '••••••••••••••••••^•••••••^••••••••••••••••••••••••v

(prefix)

.4.8.0.7.00..
(number)

..4jaQ7.8.i.
••* •••^rtVft /*Wfc******************* *****

^ 1*80783 '

" 480784 '

480785••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

480786 '

480787 '

.AflQ.?j5ua.:..

480790 '

ASQZSl
7 5/..L..5.9.S625......

5.0.967.6.....

516478,

516479

tach

TOTAL CLAIMS- 1fl



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SI RVEVS [t more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations 950
950 Magnetic

INDUCED POLARIZATION

GRAVITY ELECTROMAGNETIC MAGNETIC

Station interval

Profile scale

Contour interval

Instrument

Accuracy — Scale constan 

Diurnal correction metho 

Base Station check-in inte 

Base Station location and

Instrument

Coil configuration
Toil separation

Arrnrary

Method:

Frequency

Parameters measured

Instrument

Scale constant

Corrections m^rle

Base station value and loc

Elevation accuracy

Instrument

100' Line spring 400'

1 n = 20 0 EM
100 gammas Magnetic

Sharpe M.F.-1 fluxgate
t * or - 10 qammas
d check of base stations at no greater than
rval (hours) 2 hour intervals
value along base line at 400' intervals

McPhar 1000-5000
vertical loop
minimum 400' maximum 1600'

S Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D In line d Parallel line 
1000 a 5000 CDS i

(specify V.L.F. station)

dip angle in degrees

afion

Method Ci Time Domain D Frequency Domain

>
^M

^
tl
ir
N-wu. 
2

Parameters — On time

- Off time
4

— Delay time 

— Integration 

Power
t

Electrode array

Electrode spacing

Tvne of electrode

Frequency

Range

time



MOUNTJOY TWP M-302
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42A06NW0229 2 .2875 OGDEN
PRICE TWP M-307

THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

OGDEN
DISTRICT OF 
COCHRANE

PORCUPINE 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH *2O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND 
CROWN LAND SALE 
LEASES
LOCATED LAND 
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION 
MINING RIGHTS ONLY 
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS 
KING'S H IGHWAYS 
RAILWAYS 
POWER LINES 
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES 
CANCELLED c.

NOTES
400 Surface Rights Reservation along the 
shores o f a ll lakes and rivers.

L.O. 6613 - Booming Grounds - covers the 
westerly half of the bed of the Mattagami River 
flowing through this township. File : 73543.

This township lies within the Municipality 
of CITY of TIMMINS.

Areas withdrawn from staking under Section 
43 of the Mining Ac? ' '-. (-?oi

' f i File Date Disposition
(43) W,55/74 189427

(4S\ W . 17/76 138801 
vi/

(- W. 25/78 108545

6/11/74

2/4/76 

26/5/78

S P.O. 

5.FI.O 

S. H.O.

DATE OF, ISSUC

JJAN 111979 

SURVEYS AND MAPPING

PLAN NO. M - 305

ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH



MOUNTJOY TWP

OGDEN TWP

,.VT. \ *"

' J -----X

4807 t* l *

KEY MAP one Inch to one quarter mile

LEGEND

Measurement station along picket line

Relative value of the vertical -component of th* 
earth's magnetic field in gammac

Roch exposure, location after Mop P34I, O DM

Claim post, located, approximate 

Vertical projection of drill hole

Diabase 
Serpentinite 
Greywacke, slate 
Carbonate chlorite schist 
Andesite, basalt 
Graphite, pyrite zone 
Overburden depth - 60'

INSTRUMENT Sharpe M.F.-I fluxgate magnetometer

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY
ON THE

J.V.BONHOMME PROPERTY
OGDEN TOWNSHIR ONTARIO

SCALE 
3OO 600 900

FEET

DECEMBER 1978
42A06NW0229 2.2875 OGDEN

210



o MOUNTJOY

'. V.S5 O k '"' 

fl|7 J |'S WigkJs

KEY MAP one inch to one quarter mile

LEGEND

Measurement station along picket

.1000 ops plotted to left

42A06NW0a29 2.2875 OGDEN

cps plotted to right of line 

Transmitter location 

,IOOO cps profile 

.5000 cps profile 

Profile scale: l" = 200

Conductor axis - IOOO cps 

- 5OOO cps

INSTRUMENT McPhar 1000/5000 EM

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY
ON THE

o

ON THE

J.V. BONHOMME PROPERTY
OGDEN TOWNSHIR ONTARIO

SCALE
GOO 9OO

Li
3OO

DECEMBER

FEET

1978

220


